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Committee wants extension to draft proposals

Food body urges special campus restaurant
By JULIAN BELTRAME “We should ensure that whoeverYork University is closer today gets one group, should not get the no^Sen aretvJanrtsIndicated precisely wtot we want? we may terested/* ask wlU not
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food service committee s recommend that the university not Knox said Tuesday that a special contracts, said Knox and vice- then, 
recommendations published m consider a caterer whose bid was 
Excalibur two weeks ago, divides accepted in one of the groups 
the campus into two main servery ( dining halls), in bids for the second

group (smaller, individual outlets).
committee’s

dining room facility had been under president William Small, 
consideration, but that he did not 
know where it could be put.

“Untü we ask in the form of judgement 'the^multi-caterer 
tenders, wehave no idea what the concept is viable and we’d like to 

“I think the idea of a special response-will be," said Knox. “It’s see it happen, we still have to find 
dining room is very good”, he said, quite within the range of people who say they want to make it 
“We (ancillary services) have been possibilities that one half of the happen." 
exploring it ourselves this winter, 
trying to determine whether there 
is a desire for it, and the recent

operations.
In the first group — Central Among

Square, the Deli (Buttery), and the recommendations to the unviersity 
Osgoode Snack Bar — the administration is that the Deli 
university paper calls for separate remain open until midnight, and 
tenders, indicating a desire for the serve a variety of food, such"ttsfs&ssz* ÉrsÆs; ^ —* — —
supply the bulk of the dining ser- service. “ *
vices for resident students, in- Central Square, should be sup- 
cludes the complex one and com- ported by a vending operation, on 
plex two dining halls, Atkinson top of a fast food service operation, 
dining room, and the French Café in recommended the committee, and 
Stong. According to the paper, the Osgoode Snack Bar should 
these would call for tenders by the consider the possibility of having 
larger caterers to bid on complex student-run operation, 
one, complex two, or both.
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While Knox admitted that the 
work of the food service committee 
was helpful in drawing up the 
university paper on tendering 
specifications, the work of the 
committe may end today, unless 
the university accepts the com
mittee’s recommendation that its 

u deadline for drawing up a food 
service model be extended for 10 
working days.
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The most significant addition to 
At the crux of the multi-caterer the university paper is the

issue, which would entail free mittee’s urge that a “special”
competition between on-campus restaurant seating some 100 per-
caterers, is the question of whether sons be created, either in Atkinson,
one caterer with an attractive offer the Stong-Bethune dining hall, or a
could make a bid which would not college dining room. The “special”
only service the dining halls, but dining room would feature waitress occasions, the extention was
also Central Square, the Deli, and service, liquor, an attractive decor, refused by the administration.
Osgoode. and extended hours. ’ “They (food service committee)
--------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -- accepted the draft paper last

night”, said Knox. “The only 
contentious point right now is 5 
whether or not any particular 
location will be named to house the J 
special dining hall”.

He explained that the university £ 
is using the schedule followed in the 
last tendering exercise, two years 
ago.
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It was the third consecutive time 
that the committee had asked for an 
extension; on the previous two m
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English, French students 
benefit from Glendon vote ©

By AGNES KRUCHIO 
The faculty council of Glendon 

College has passed a series of 
proposals, which, if fully im
plemented, would insure the long
term bilingual character of the 
college.

The proposals, first made by 
Peter Bennett and Yves Jolicoeur, 
students at Glendon, dealt with 
matters involving tenure and 
promotion, appointments, and the 
offering of courses and course 
sections in French.

bilingual.
If was further decided that all 

future appointments for 
secreataries, administrative 
assistants, dons, doctors, nurses, 
and athletic personnel should be 
bilingual; in the case of the library, 
post office, bookstore, and security 
staff, again, every effort should be 
made by the college to seek out and 
hire bilingual persons.

The decisions was made 
following a general meeting of the 

The faculty council accepted with students, organized by the Glendon
36 for, 12 against and three ab- student council, to rally support for 
stentions, a recommendation of its the bilingual proposals. Also 
committee on bilingualism that all Present were representatives of the
future appointments at Glendon in National Union of Students and the 
the probationary or tenured Ontario Federation of Students, 
streams be based on academic 
qualifications and competence to 
teach in French, except in the 
English department.

The faculty council further ac
cepted a motion that all major 
future administrative ap
pointments, such as those of 
registrar, dean, of students, 
student programmes officer, and 
Master of residences, must go to 
bilingual persons. A subsequent 
motion required that the academic 
dean, associate dean and depart
mental chairmen and senior ad
ministrators should ‘preferably’ be

As a chorus with tree branches sang “uniforms demand victims’", 
students of the theatre department, clad in black with painted faces! 

Jarvis called the extension gave an open rehearsal last Friday in Central Square of Prometheus, 
“essential” to guarantee the best The major theatre production will be unleashed from February 8 
possible position for the university through 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Burton auditorium, and tickets are 
to enter tendering. available free from the Burton box office (667-2370).

ONE WEEK SPECIAL
THURS. FEB. 6 THURS. FEB. 13

I

\SUEDE
REG. $42. ‘32IBI’S

DELICATESSEN 
A MEATS NOW

Decorative Party Platters, 
Imported Cheeses, 

Cold Cuts, etc. LEATHER
REG. $44 $35

NOW M 
Women’s & Men’s

15% Discount 
for York Students

2437 FINCH AVE. WEST 
742-3216

CLARKS
WALLABIES

Clem Jewellery manufacturers
^■Ijr ff DIAMOND CUTTERS 

Well CUSTOM JEWELLERY
YORK STUDENTS:

20% OFF WHOLESALE PRICE
Repairs, Remodelling appraisals by 
registered Gemologist & designer

266 WILDCAT ROAD 
one block East of Keele 
North of Canartic Drive 

Opposite York Unlverelty. 661-4074

at LOLA’S SHOES
3527 BATHURST ST.

787-8834
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

10 to6 
Monday to 
Saturday CLOSED SATURDAY


